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Abstract. Regions of milky white seas or "whitings" peri-
odically occur to the west of Andros Island along the Great
Bahama Bank where the bottom sediment consists of ñne-
grained aragonite mud. We present measurements of inher-
ent optical properties within a sediment whiting patch and
discuss the ptilential for monitoring the frequency, exlenl,
and quantity of suspended matter from ocean colour satellite
imagery. Sea spectral reflectance measured in situ and re-
motely from space revealed highly rellectivc waters elevated
across the visible spectrum (i.e.. "whitened") with a peak al
490 nm. Particulate backscattering was an order of magni-
tude higher than that measured at other stations throughout
the region. The whiting also had one ofthe highest backscat-
tering ratios measured in natural waters (0.05-0.06) consi.s-
tent with water dominated by aragonite particles with a high
index oí refraction. Regular periodicity of 40 and 212 s ev-
ident in the light attenuation coefficient over the sampling
period indicated patches of fluctuating turbidity on spatial
scales thai could be produced from regular rows of Lang-
muir cells penetrating the 5-m water column. We suggest that
previously described mechanisms for sediment resuspension
in whitings, such as tidal bursting and fish activity, are not
fully consistent with these data and propose that wind-driven
Langmuir cells reaching the full-depth of the water column
may represent a plausible mechanism for sediment resuspen-
sion and subsequent whiting formation. Optics and remote
sensing provide important tools for quantifying ihe linkages
between physical and biogeochemical processes in these dy-
namic shallow water ecosystems.
Correspondence to: H. M. Dierssen
(heidi.dierssen@uconn.edu)
1 Introduction
The Bahama Banks represent an extensive carbonate deposi-
tional system that rises sharply from the deep western trop-
ical Atlantie seafloor to a broad shallow platform whose
water depth ranges from 4-8 m. The tidal range of -̂ 1 m
along these banks is markedly influenced by the strong winds
common to this region. The region west of Andros Island
on the Great Bahama Bank has rclaiively low wave-energy
and is dominated by fine lime mud and pellet mud sedi-
ments (Purdy. 1963). The seas overlying these muds are well
known for episodic, highly turbid events that produee milky-
while coloured waters, historically referred to as "whitings"
(Cloud, 1962). Whitings cover from tens to hundreds of km-
and have an average suspended sedimeni ctmcentration of
lOmgL^' (Shinn et al., 1989). These whitings are so dis-
tinct that the dramatic white waters have been observed and
enumerated from photography taken by astronauts aboard
the Space Shuttle (Robbins et al.. 1997). However, little
is known about the inherent and apparent optical properties
ofthe particles within whitings and the mechanism forming
these whiting evenls still remains to be identified (Broecker.
2009).
The presenee of milky seas or "whitings'" in marine and
freshwaters can stem from a variety of causes such as blooms
of ctKcolithophores (Balch et al.. 1991) or cyanobacterial pi-
coplankton (Ohlendorf and Sturm, 2001). sulphur precipi-
tates (Amend et al.. 2004). resuspension of sediment in as-
sociation with bottom-feeding or benthie fish (Sheffer et al .
2003), glacial "flour" in meltwatcr plumes (Dierssen et al..
2(X)2), or even night-time bioluminescence (Miller et al..
2005). However, the source of Bahamian whiting events has
been controversial and debaled extensively in the scientific
literature. Some have suggested that Bahamian whilings are
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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spontaneous precipitates ol aragonitc (Smith, 1940; Cloud,
1962) while others contend Ihat whitings are rcsuspended
scditncnt (Broecker et al., 2000; Bustos-Serrano et al.. 2(X)9).
Over 70years ago. Smith (1940) suggested that supersatu-
rated water flowing onto the bank from the adjacent open
ocean encountered condensation nuclei provided by resus-
pension of sediment and spontaneously precipitated calcium
carbonate. Carbonate precipitation can also occur via tnicro-
blal calcification and some have proposed that picoplankton
may act as nucleation sites for epicellular carbonate precip-
itation in this region (Robbins and Blackwclder. 1992). To
date, chemical measurements of alkalinity. pH. and carbon
isotopic data show no direct evidence of spontaneous (ho-
mogeneous) precipitation within whitings and a wide range
of geochemical evidence suggests that whitings largely con-
tain resuspendcd sediment (Broecker and Takahashi, 1966;
Morse et al., 2(K)3). However, a significant amount of car-
bonate precipitation, for example through precipitation onto
suspended sediment (Morse et al., 2003) or algal particles
(Robbins and Blackwelder. 1992). must occur along the
Banks lo account for the vast amount of aragonite mud lost
in the deep scatloor ofthe Atlantic from large storms (Ball et
al.. 1967;Shinnetal.. 1993; Wilber et al.. 1990).
No plausible and consistent tiiechanism has been put forth
to describe the forces responsible for sediment resuspension
in whitings (e.g., see discussion in Broecker et al.. 2000).
Measured curreni velocities within whiting areas tend to be
well below those required to erode and suspend bottom sedi-
ment, and arc often ot similar magnitude to those in adjacent
regions outside the whiting areas (Shinn. ct al.. 1989). Boss
and Neumann (1993) propose that whitings may be the result
ofthe "bursting" cycle of turbulent tidal tlow. but this mecha-
nism has not been directly proven (Morse et al.. 2003). More-
over, resuspension mechanisms involving tidal forcing are
not consistent with the observed seasonal patterns of whit-
ings (Robbins ct al,, 1997). The possibility that resuspension
is caused by fish activity has also been proposed in the liter-
ature (Broecker et al.. 2(X}0). However, from sidescan sonar
and fathometer imaging, trawls, remote video and scuba ob-
servations coupled with 25 years of casual observation, Shinn
et al. (1989) contend that fish are not involved in the forma*
tion of most Bahamian whitings.
Here, we present measurements of Inherent optical proper-
tics within a sediment whiting patch and propose that wind-
driven Langmuir cells (Langmuir. 1938) reaching the full-
depth ofthe water column (i.e.. "Supercells". Garget et ah,
2(X)4) may represent a plausible mechanism for sediment
resuspension and subsequent whiting fortiiation. Langtiiuir
cells at scales of 2 m to 1 km are now generally accepted to be
the result ofthe interaction ofthe Stokes drift induced by sur-
face waves and the vertical shear in turbulent fluid (Thorpe.
2004). Langmuir circulation is commonly characterized by
thrcc-ditncnsional rotating cells that form surface conver-
gence at the boundary ol counter-rotating cells (Weiler et al..
1985) that can be visibly observed as windrows of buoyant
material including algae, plankton, or bubbles aligned paral-
lel to the winds (Monahan and Lu. 1990). However, a cell is
neither steady nor uniformly spaced, but rather interacts with
itself and other cells (Tejada-Martinc/ and Grosch. 2007).
While tnuch research has fbcu.scd on upper-ocean mixing,
LangtTiuir circulation has only recently been recognized as a
possible mechanism shaping scanoor processes. In shallow
water, ihc vertical scale of Langmuir "supercells" can reach
the full depth ofthe water column (Faller. 1971; Gargett, ct
al.. 2004); thereby, potentially resuspcnding sediment, alter-
ing benthic constituents, and sculpting the seailot>r. Along
the eastern arm of ihe Bahama Banks, we observed Langmuir
ceils manifested as organized windrows of benthic tTiacroal-
gae Colpomenia sp. that may have transported signilicant
biomass off the shelf into deep water (Dierssen et al., 2009).
The downward vckicitics of such supercells exceed the up-
ward velocities (>6cms~') and peak several meters beli>w
the sea surface. Scdimcnf transpt)ri due lo Langtiiuir super-
cells is distinct frotii that associated with surface waves be-
cause of the different vertical length scales. Near-bottom
turbulence due to surface waves causes sediment resuspen-
sion only within a thin wave boundary layer extending tens
of centimetres from the seailoor (Gargett et al.. 2004; Grant.
1986). In contrast. Langmuir supercells create a mechanism
whereby sediment can be moved out of the slow near-bottom
flow and mixed throughout the water column. Hence, Lang-
muir circulation can play a dt)minant rt>le in sediment dy-
namics in shallow environments, such as proposed here.
2 Methods
This study was conducted on the Bahama Banks in March
2(X)4 aboard the R/V Walton Smith (Fig. I). An ac-9 Plus
package (WET Labs. Inc.) was deployed at each station in a
mooring mode which sampled for 6 min at a fixed depth of 2-
3 m below the sea surface. The instrument package was not
profiled over the -^5 m water colutnn. Salinity and tetiiper-
alurc were measured using an SBF 19 (Sea-Bird Flectron-
ics) integrated into the package. The particulate-f-dissolved
absorption and attenuation coefficients, cip^, and ty,j,. were
corrected for temperature and salinity (Sullivan et al., 2(X)5)
and scattering effects (Zaneveld et al., 1994). The propor-
tional correction method was used for the whitings station.
For some stations in the Bahatnas. the proportional method
was inaccurate and the baseline subtraction was employed.
Drift offsets were obtained from a post-cruise clean water
calibration. Total particulate scattering (hj,) was calculated
as the dllference between Cp^ and cip^, assuming that scatter-
ing from dissolved material was negligible. The particulate
back.scattering eoefficicnt (/?/,;,) refers to all the photons thai
have been redirected in the backward direction due to scatter-
ing from particles in the water and to a first order positively
corresponds to the total conccntratii)n of particles in the wa-
ter (reviewed in Stramski et al., 2004). The ECO-VSF (WET
Biogeosciences. 6. 4S7-50(), 2009 www.bio"eoscicnces.net/6/487/2()09/
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Labs) provided backscattering measurements at three angles
(100°. 125°, and 150°) and three wavelengths (470, 532, and
650 nm). There data were corrected for light attenuation ef-
fects using concurrent ac-9 data and extrapolated from 90-
ISO"" using a third-order polynomial (Sullivan et al., 2005).
The backscattering ratio (bh,,) is the ratio of backward par-
ticulate scattering {hhp) to total particulate scattering {hp).
The amount of suspended sedunent, often referred to as "tur-
bidity," was assessed both with measurements of particulate
light attenuation and hh¡,-
Chlorophyll (Chl)-ii concentrations were estimated by use
o( absorption measurements from the ac-9 by dividing the
chlorophyll absorption peak height at 676 nm (using a base-
line subtraction from 650 nm) by a nominal specific absorp-
tion coefficient of 0.014m^mg"' following the methods of
Sullivan et al. (2(K)5). We note that this approach is only
meant to provide an indicator of chlorophyll concentrations.
Above-surface radiance measurements were taken with
the Field Spec Pro''"*'* VNIR-NIRl portable spectrometer sys-
tem from Analytical Spectral Devices. A sequence of mea-
surements was made with an 8° foreoptic focused at a 40-
45 degree angle sequentially on a gray plaque, sea surface,
and diffuse sky. The reflectivity of the gray plaque (Kodak
gray card) was measured in the lab using the ASD and an
integrating sphere (^15.6%), The measurements were used
to derive an estimate of spectral remote sensing reflectance,
R,s {>•.). the ratio of water-leaving radiance normalized to
the plane irradiance incident on the sea surface. Fresnel re-
flectance for a 40—45'̂  angle of observation of 0.028 was used
(Kirk, 1994). Residual reflected sky radiance was corrected
using the approach presented in Gould et al. (2001) using re-
flectance differences between 715 and 735 nm, an approach
specifically developed for coastal waters.
High resolution ( 1 km) Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua Level lA Local Area
Coverage (LAC) images were downloaded from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) for days co-
inciding with the lield study. Clear sky images were available
on 6. 16, 18. 22. 27, and 30 March 2004, The whiting was
encountered in the ñeld on 28 March 2004 and compared to
imagery collected one day prior (27 March 2004). Images
were georeferenced and warped based on a complete geom-
etry model of the earth and satellite orbit. Remote sensing
reflectance was derived from MODIS imagery at I km reso-
lution across the Bahama Banks. Since standard atmospheric
correction routines are not designed fcir optically shallow wa-
ter, we applied an iterative scheme to first process the im-
age using the multiple-scattering atmospheric correction al-
gorithm (Gordon, 1997). The atmospheric correction scheme
from neighbouring deep water was identified and the en-
tire image was then reprocessed with SeaDAS using a fixed
aerosol optical depth representative of the region. This type
of atmospheric correction is only an approximation ofthe at-
mospheric properties over shallow water and can lead to con-
sistent biases in retrieved rctlcctances. In order to account for
Fig. L (a) Pseudo true colour image lYom MOt?IS Aquü oí the
Bahama Banks showing the locations of the Whitings Station, Ex-
umas Station, and the Nassau meteorological station. Bathymetry
contours in the region of the whiting from soundings reduced to the
lowest astronomical lido (2. 4, 6 m contour intervals shown), (b)
Picture ofthe whitings paich illustrating the boundary between tur-
bid whiting and darker non-whiiings water.
error in the atmospheric correction, a single linear correction
(slope and offset) was made to the entire image by compar-
ing Rrx derived from the MODIS .sensor with a selection of
in situ measurements from selected stations (^6) that were
spatially ct)nsistent over kilometre scales and presumed to be
relatively stable in water column optical properties over the
course ofthe study. The whitings station was not included in
the scaling correction.
Wind data at 10-m height from the Nassau Interna-
tional Airport (780730, MYNN) and George Town/Exuma
(780920, MYEG) were obtained from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Environ-
mental Satellite. Data, and Information Service, National
www. biogeosciences. net/6/4 87/2009/ Biogeosciences, 6, 487-500, 2009
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Climatic Data Center (NCDC) for the period 1999-2004.
Daily mean wind speed and maximum sustained wind speed
were calculated from hourly tneleorologicul hy the NCDC to
ihe nearest 0.1 knot. Wind speed was also measured on the
R/V Walton Smith {'-1 m height) and corrected to true veloc-
ity (speed and direction).
Sediment grain size was determined by wet sieving of sur-
face sediments collected by divers, using sieves of the fol-
lowing sizes: 2 mm, 600/xm, 125/¿m and 63/im (see Hu.
2007 for details). The <63/im fraction was deñned as the
tine fraction (e.g.. Bcnnctl el al, 1990). The frequency of
whitings in the Bahama Banks were calculated by Robbins
cl al. ( 1997) from photographs laken fR>m astronauts aboard
manned spacecraft as catalogued with the NASA Space Shut-
tle Earth Observation Project (1965 to 1993) (Tau. 1994).
.\ frequency index was calculated from over 888 identified
whitings as the monthly whitings area normalized to mission
day (Robbins et al., 1997). The frequency index allowed nor-
mali/.alion of the data to eliminate bias introduced by uneven
distribution of missit)n days.
3 Results
On 28 March 2(X)4. a whiting event was encountered at
25°03.090'N. 78°42.324'W 16:55 Greenwich Mean Time
(GMT) on the western arm of the Great Bahama Bank, ap-
proximately 30 km west of Andros Island, the largest island
of the Bahamas archipelago (Fig. la). The water appeared
turbid and chalky throughout the 5.3 m water colutTin. as as-
sessed by divers, and the whiting persisted for tens of square
kilometres. When we reached the edge of the whiting, it was
easily delimited on the horizon as clearer dark blue water
contrasted against the bright turquoise water within the whit-
ing (Fig, Ib). The skies were cloud-frec winds were ap-
proximately 7.7 m s~' at the Nassau airport, and the sea sur-
face had little to no swell. Winds measured aboard the ves-
sel were 5.7 m s~' predominantly from the west-northwest
(291°). The water temperature measured 22.3°C with a salin-
ity of 37.51. Wave height was estimated at less than 0,1 m.
The location and characteristics of this whiting event were
consistent with previously observed whitings in this region
(Robbins et al, 1997; Shinn ei al, 1989).
Sediments in the region are generally unconsolidated car-
bonate muds and fme sands, with much less extensive biofilm
coverage tban that on the sediments along the Exumas arm
of the Great Bahama Bank. Mean .sediment grain size was
382/ill! at ihe Andros Station, significantly finer than tbe
mean grain size encountered along the Exumas (—802/im)
(Fig. 2, Hu, 2007; also see similar observations in Bennett
el al.. 1990). The pereentage of ñne-grained material was
10-169?̂  of the lolal, as compared to -̂ l*!̂  at the Exumas.
Spectral particulate and dissolved absorption, ô ,̂  (1), de-
creased with increasing wavelengths for all stations sampled
(Fig. 3a). The small absorption peak at 676 nm for all re-
gions sampled indicated fairly low amounts of phytoplankion
in the water column (M).4tTigChl-iMTi"^) and chlorophyll
tluorescence collected underway from the ship revealed con-
centrations around 0.2 nigChl-« m"-'. The magnitude of â ,̂
at the whitings station (solid line) was similar to the mag-
nitude treasured at the other stations in the Bahamas (doi-
dashed line) and that measured near Lee Stocking Island
(Boss and Zaneveld, 2(X)3). The spectral shape of absorption
is consistent with waters dominated by coloured dissolved
organic matter (e.g.. produced by benthic vegelaiion) or de-
trital/minerogenic particles.
The spectral beam attenuation coefficient, Ci,y (Fig. 3b),
was lour limes higher (> I tn" ' ) and the paniculate backscat-
tering, bh¡>. was nearly an order of magnitude higher (0.04-
0.06m"') at ihe whitings station relative tt) the mean ob-
served for the Bahama Banks (Fig. 3c). The spectral slope
of backscatlering was negative for all of the stations mea-
sured in the Bahamas ranging from — 1.3 for the whiting sta-
tion compared to -1.45 for the rest of the Bahama Banks.
The particulate scattering coefficient, hp(555). was used to
estimate total suspended matter (TSM) in the water column.
The relationship between/? ,,(555) and TSM varies depending
on the type and size of particles, but the ratio between the
two parameters generally ranges between 0.1 and 2m-g" '
throughout the world's oceans (Baker and Lavelle, 1984;
Kirk, 1980), with a mean of around 0.5 m-g" ' for coastal
waters (Babin et al., 2003). For lurbid shallow waters of
Florida Bay. ihc /7,,(555)/TSM relationship measured in wa-
ters dominated by carbonate tnud was 0.22 m~ g" ' (data nol
shown). Recent determinations of the mass-specific scatter-
ing of small-sized (generally less than lO^m) calcite par-
ticles suspended in seawater obtained from direct measure-
ments were lm-g~ ' (Stramski et al.. 2007). Using the mea-
sured /ï^,(555) at the Andros Station of 0,85 m~'. the sus-
pended particulate load was on the order of 1-5 mgL~' de-
pending on the relative contribution of aragonite needles to
other constituents in the water column.
The backscattering ratio. /?/,,,. was measured across 24 sta-
tions of the Bahama Banks, The highest ratio was mea-
sured at the whitings station where hh/i was 0.060. 0.049, and
0.048 for 470, 530 and 650 nm, respectively (Fig. 3d). The
backscattering ratio was also used to estimate the bulk refrac-
tive index of particles following the methods of Twardowski
et al (2(X)I) based on the slope of the particle size distribu-
tion and the baekscattering ratio. The slope of the particle
size distribution, noi measured directly, was estimated from
the wavelength-dependence of tbe particulate altenualion co-
eflicient (Boss et al, 2001). The attenuation coefficient mea-
sured in the field was nol partitioned into that due to dis-
solved and particulate materials. For the whitings station.
we assumed thai light attenuation due to the dissolved con-
stituents was insignificant compared to the suspended parti-
cles and. hence, Cj, was equivalent to Cp^.. The wavelength
spectrum of C/,, for a dispersion mediutii with negligible
Biogeosciences, 6. 487-5(K), 2009 www.biogeosciences.net/6/487/2009/
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Fig. 2. Sediment grain size determined from sediment cores col-
lected in the Exumas (Eastern) and Andros (Western) regions ol the
Bahama Banks.
absorption of light, follows a power-law, such that:
c = (I)
where X represents the eight visible wavelengths measured
by the ac-9, A is a constant, and y is the hyperbolic slope.
At the whitings station, the ealeulated slope, y for the whit-
ing station was 0.78. A bulk index of refraction could the-
oretically be estimated from approximations of the slope of
the particle size distribution (Boss et al., 2001) and the par-
ticulate backscattering ratio (Twardowski et al., 2001 ), Such
an approach was not applied here because particles within a
whiting may not be spherical {Shinn et al., 1989) and the par-
ticle size distribution may not be strictly Jungian. However,
the high partieuiate hackscattering ratio is consistent with a
water column dominated by aragonite minerals with a high
index of refraction of 1.22 relative to water (i.e., 1.632-1.633
in its dry .state; Aas, 1996).
Optical data were sampled over a6-minute interval at each
station at a lixcd depth of ^2 m. The time series of water
column optical properties collected over time at the whiiing
station revealed periodicity and larger variability compared
to other stations from the Bahamas (Fig. 4a-d). The attenua-
tion coefficient, Cp^,, was sampled at -^6 Hz temporal resolu-
tion and the baekscattering data from the ECO-VSF, shown
here as the volume scattering, ß. at 125° and 532 nm, was
sampled at -'1.2 Hz. At the whiting station, mean £-̂ ,i,(555)
was O.932±O. 10 and /Í(532) was O.(K)8±O.OO1. In compari-
son, data from Station 18. sampled 2 h earlier and 24.5 km io
the east, revealed significantly less variability over the time
course of sampling and had mean c¡,{555) of 0.326±0.004
and /i(532) of O.OO2±Ü.(X)()2. Similar low standard devi-
ations were observed in Station 21 located 19.6 km to the
south and Station 7 located on the arm of the Exumas.
700
400 600 700 400 50(1
wavelength (nm)
600 700
Fig. 3. Inherent optical properties measured at the whiiings sta-
tion (solid line) compared to the mean (dot-dashed line) and stan-
dard deviation (errorbars) measured at twenty-one other stations
located throughout the Bahama Banks: (a) absorption by panicu-
late and dissolved maleriiit {('¡if, Y. (b) attenuation by paniculate and
dissolved material (C/jj;)'. (c) backscattering of paniculate: and (d)
backscattenng ratio illustrating high mineral content at the whitings
station.
Regular periodicity was also evident in the optical data
from the whitings (Fig. 4b and d). A discrete Fourier trans-
form was conducted with the 6-min time series to lind po-
tential frequency components of the signal within the data
noise. The data were detrended using the best straight-line
ñt linear trend. The single-sided amplitude spectrum oí the
Fourier transform revealed enhanced amplitudes at ftequen-
cies of 0.03 Hz and 0.008 Hz, which correspond to time inter-
vals of 30—40 s and 2 min. Such periodicity was not evident
at the other stations which had similarly low amplitudes for
all frequencies. The 6Hz r,n.(555) data had a higher am-
plitude signal at 30 s periodicity than the backscattering data
sampled at only I Hz. The Nyquist frequency was 2.941 Hz
for the (.•̂ ,̂ (555). but little energy was found at high frequen-
cies for all of the stations sampled.
Because of the relatively short time series and the amount
of energy at low frequencies, maximum entropy techniques
were also applied to the optical time series (Fig. 5). The
graph was truncated at 0.2 Hz because no energy was found
at higher frequencies. The c-/,i,(555) data were detrended us-
ing a quadratic function which accounted for abtiut 507< of
the variance. Before trend removal the autíKorrclation func-
tion at lag I-0.9894 and after removal it is 0.9813. The spee-
trum was normalized by the variance of the data after trend
removal. The coniidence limits were calculated by assuming
that the data are "red" noi.se using an AR( 1 ) model with the
same autocorrelation function at lag 1 as that of the data and
chi-squared levels. The two targe peaks in the spectrum that
rise above the 99% confidence limits are at pericxis of 212.5
and 42.4 s.
www. biogeosciences. net/6/4 87/2 009/ Biogeosciences, 6. 487-500. 2009






Fig. 4. (a) Time series of particulale attenuation. L' , ,(5ÍÍ5). measured
al the whitings siaiion (#19. black), cumpared lo other stations in
the vicinity (#IS. 21. blue and red) and (he Exunias staiion (#7.
magenta), (b) Fourier transform of the daia from (a), (c) Time
series of the 1.2 Hz hackscattering data from the ECO-VSF. fi 125°.
532 nm: (d) Fourier transform of data from (c).
Remote sensing reflectance. Rr.s()^). is proportional to the
ratio of backscattering to absorption properties of the wa-
ter column. The rellectance spectrum. /?r,v(A), measured at
the whiting station was large in magnitude ( >0.05 sr" ' ) and
peaked at approximately 488 nm. in the blue/green portion of
the visible spectrum (Fig. 6). The tiiagnitude of reflectance
was much higher than that measured over stations of similar
bathymetry [~-5 m). but with seafloors comprised of sand and
the benihie maeroalgae. Colpomenia sp. from Ihe Exumas.
The /?r.v(X) spectrum was similar in shape compared to thai
from nearby station #18 similarly containing a line aragonite
mud seafloor with very sparse seagrass. bul the reflectance is
significantly elevated across the spectrum at the whiting sta-
tion. Such elevated reflectance is consistent with the elevated
back.scattehng properties found within the whiting and high
concentrations of fine suspended minerals (see Fig. 3c). The
perceived colour of the water column was modelled using
the reflectance spectrum fblU)wing techniques in Dierssen et
al. (2006) and is reproduced in the coloured boxes and line
colour on Fig. 6. The mt>delled colour al ihe whiting sta-
tion was a bright turquoise colour ihat paralleled the colour
observed in the field (see Fig. Ib).
Satellite imagery from the MODIS Aqua sensor was col-
lected from available passes over the Great Bahama Bank
coincident with the field campaign. Clear sky imagery
was available on 6, 16. 18. 22, 27. and 30 Mareh 2004.
The pseudo true colour images revealed regions of hright
turquoise around Andros Island due to the shallow <2m
water depths in this region, darker blue waters lo the wesl
of Ihc island where the whiting was observed, and some
('••nfldtni:« limit ^ «.99
«'•MifUrniclimil " 0,95
', 42.4 seconds
u 0.U2 U.IM l u « a.vm o.i o.ii o.i4 11.16 ».IN ti.2
Fig. 5. Maximum enlropy spectrum of whitings f ^,(555) time series
daia (from Fig. 4a) showing significant peaks at 212 and 42s .
green patches to ihe north that are associated with sea-
grass/algal growth on the seafloor (Fig. 7a-0. The black
regions along the Bank indicate areas obscured by clouds
where the ocean colour cannot be observed. Imagery from
16. 18. and 22 March 2004 revealed transient bright white
patches of water in the vicinity of the observed whiting. The
whitings patches are generally small and vary in precise lo-
cation depending on the day of observation. Brighter white
in the imagery is suggestive of high sediment resuspension
evenls similar to a whiting.
Pseudo true colour imagery from 22 March 2004 was tnag-
nified to highlight the water properties in the vicinity ofthe
whitings station (Fig. 8a). From ihis image, several par-
allel patches oí whiter water were observed that were ori-
cnled roughly in a north-westerly patlern. Maps ofthe whit-
ings patches were generated frtmi the atmospherically cor-
rected satellite imagery by matching ihe magnitude ofthe re-
trieved spectral reflectance in available mulii-channel wave-
bands (412. 443. 48K. S5\. and 667 nm) to the in situ spec-
trum (Fig. 8b). Patches were identified in the vicinity ol Sta-
tion 19 near the location of the observed whiting where Rrs
closely matched both the magnitude and spectral shape of
the whitings station. As shown, retrieved /?r, in the white
patches was nearly coincident with field measurements for
412. 443. and 667 nm. Peak Rr^ occurred at 488 nm in the
imagery, but the magnitude was slightly reduced compared
to the measured spectrum. The regions highlighted in red
covered approximately 18 km" (Fig. 8c. d).
The temporal pallern of whiting t)bservations is consis-
tent with a wind driven process sueh as Langmuir circula-
tion. The wind speed necessary to create Langmuir super-
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cells across a 5-m depth can be estimated using formulations
provided for homogenous water in fully developed seas (Li
and Garrelt. 1997). The depth of penetration, ci, of Lang-
muir circulation is a function of wind speed at 10 m height,
ii. and water column stability, defined as the Brunt-Vaisala
or buoyancy frequency (A');
cl = \Jwj,,N-
0.008 u




Assuming a buoyancy frequency of0.02s . Langmuir cells
penetrating 5 m in water depth could be produced from sus-
tained winds of 7.35 m s" ' or greater. Such winds were ob-
served at the study site during the time of the whiting and
Ihe Exumas windrow observations (Fig. 9a). Maximum sus-
tained wind speed obtained from the closest meteorological
station, Nassau airport (Fig. la) showed that speeds exceed-
ing this threshold are common to the Bahama Banks. High
winds occur least frequently In summer (Fig. 9b). Seasonal
estimates of whitings determined from tow earth orbit pho-
tography obtained sporadically from 1965-1993. although
not temporally coincident with the wind data, show that whit-
ings on the Great Bahama Bank also occur less frequently in
summer months than at other times of year (Fig. 9c).
4 Discussion
4.1 Optical characterization of whitings
Optical properties measured in the field confirmed the pres-
ence of highly turbid sediment-laden water on Ihe Great Ba-
hama Bank west of Andros Island. The observed whiting oc-
curred over fine mud and pellet-mud sedimenl faciès (Purdy.
1963) in 5.3 m of water in the same region of the Banks
that the majority of previous whiting observations have been
made (Shinn et al.. 1989; Robbins et al.. 1998). The water
was a turquoise colour and had much higher light attenuation.
baekscattering. and réflectance compared to any of the other
stations sampled in the Bahama Banks. The spectral absorp-
tion signatures measured for the whiting and other stations
thrt)ughoul the Bahamas were similar in shape and magni-
tude to those measured near Lee Stocking Island. Bahainas
and were consistent with waters dominated by coloured dis-
solved organic matter (e.g.. produced by scagrass meadows
and coral reefs) (Boss and Zaneveld. 2003; Otis et al.. 2005)
or resuspended seditiient. The absorption coefficient was not
enhanced for the whitings stations compared to other stations
and confirmed the presence of low-light absorbing minerals.
Past studies have shown that particulate absorption by both
calcareous sand and coccolithtiphorcs (comprised of a related
mineral calcile) were low in the visible wavelengths (Ahn.
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Fig. 6. Remote sensing reflectance. Rr.t. measured over a selection
of stations with 5 m depth and bcnlhic constitulcnts viiryjng from
whitings station. Andros mud. Exuma sand, and Exumas algal-
covered grapestone sediment. Line colour and coloured boxes show
the perceived colour of each spectnim quantified following the ;ip-
proach in fiiersscn et al. (2006).
Blackweidcr (1992) found that ihe centre of the aggregated
aragonite minerals in a whiting consisted of organic rnaterial
including tiiembranes of whole picoplankton. Our measure-
ments of particulate and dissolved absorption at 676 nm in
the whitings revealed a slight enhancement of chlorophyll-
containing particles (i.e. phytoplankton, --0.4 mg m -̂*) com-
pared to regions outside the whitings. This is consistent with
the presence of phytoplankton debris found in sediment fil-
tered from whitings (Shinn et al., 1989).
The negative wavelength-dependence of particulate
backscaltering. bi,¡,. at the whiting station (<^ÍÍ' "̂ ) was
consistent with high concentrations of small particles (Morel
and Bricaud. 1981: Morel and Maritorena. 2001). The
grain size of the suspended particles was not measured
directly, but previous research has shown individual arag-
onite needles from both the sediment and water column to
be approximately 0.25 ;̂ m wide and 2-3/tm long with a
rectangular or hexagonal shape (Shinn et al., 1989). Electron
micrographs of particles filtered from whitings also revealed
aggregations of aragonite needles that formed 10-15/mi
peloids (.see Fig. 10 in Shinn et al.. 1989). High concen-
trations of suspended aragonite particles would enhance
the amount of baekseattered light considerably (reviewed
in Stramski et al.. 2004). Here, we found backscattering
to be nearly lO-fold higher than for other waters along the
Bahama Banks. The estimated mass of suspended matter
( l-5mgL~') in the whiting was not high compared to
other waters where concentrations can reach hundreds of
mgL~' (e.g.. see Miller and McKee, 2()()5); however, this
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(b) 16 March 2004 (c) 18 March 2004
(d) 22 March 2004 (e) 27 March 2004 (f) 30 Mardi 2üü4
Fig. 7. Pseudo truc colour images from the MODIS Aqua satellite obtained on clear sky conditions during the March 2004 field campaign.
Patches of (urbid white water have been identitied visually in several of the images.
mass-Specific concentration translates to a considerable
number of micron-scale particles and aggregated particles
suspended in the water column.
The particulate backscattering ratio (bhp) provided addi-
tional information about the composition t)f particles sus-
pended in the water column, particularly the amount of in-
organic materials (i.e., suspended sediments) with a high re-
fractive index relative to water (Ulloa et al.. 1994: Twar-
dowski et al., 2001). The measured ratio 5-6% is one of
the highest values reported in natural waters and character-
istic of water dominated by inorganic or mineral sediment
(Twardowski et al., 2001: Sullivan, et al., 2005; Whitmire et
al., 2(X)7). In turbid coastal waters ofthe Black Sea. for ex-
ample, Chami et a!. (2005) found hhp to be 4%. McKee et
al. (2005) found high backscattering ratios around 59i from
one sampling day in the Irish and Celtic Seas similar to these
waters. Moreover, the particles found in whitings are typ-
ically non-spherical needles or aggregates of these needles
(Shinn et al., 19S9). Particles which deviate from sphericity
generally serve to enhance the back.scaltering ratio (Clavano
et al.. 2001).
Little to no spectral dependency is typically found in bf,p
measured over a wide range of natural water types and parti-
cle populations (Whitmire et al., 2007). as was evident in the
average measurements for the Bahamas. Under certain con-
ditions, however, enhanced hh/i in blue wavelengths has been
measured (McKee and Cunningham, 2005). similar to that
found at the whitings station. Conditions that might cause
wavelength-dependence would occur when the particle size
distribution contains modes of particles and the particle sÍ7.e
distribution does not closely follow a Jungian or power-law
distribution. Such a situation may be possible in these highly
scattering waters dominated by monospecific suspension i>f
micron-scale particles.
The pumped waler input system of the instrumentation
used to measure the light absorption and attenuation prop-
erties of the whitings can break up or exclude aggregates
from the measurements (Slade and Boss, 2(X)8). Hence, the
attenuation and absorption measurements may not properly
represent aggregated peloids found in whitings (Shinn et al.,
1989). Additional research is necessary to more fully charac-
terize the optical properties ofthe particles concentration and
si/e spectrum, volume scattering function, and the backscat-
tering properties of these unique waters.
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Fig. 8. (a) MODIS pseudo true colour image from 27 March 2004 showing the location of the whitings stittion (white circle) and Andros
Island ouilined to the easi. The whiting was encountered in the field one day later on 28 March 2004. (b) Highlight of region from (a) with
arrows pointed to the highly reflective regions; (c) Spectral remote sensing reflectance, Rrs, from the whitings patches in the atmospherically-
corrected MODIS iniügcry (red poinis with error bars) compared lo in situ /îrv measured at the whitings station (blaek line), (d) Red regions
identilied as having spectral Ä,-j- closely corresponding to ihe in situ whitings Rrs-
I he high backseattering characteristics of whitings were
detectable in remote sensing imagery from the MODIS Aqua
satellite. White patches were evident in the pseudo true
colour images of the Andros arm of the Bahama Banks
throughout the month of March 2004. Such white patches
have also been ctbserved and enumerated using space shuttle
photography (Robbms et al.. 1997). Moreover, our radiomet-
ric analysis of atmospherically-corrected imagery showed
satellite-derived reflectance across visible channels compa-
rable to in situ measurements. Specifically, the imagery
showed an 18 km~ patch in the vicinity of the whiting station
thai had elevated R,-, peaking at -^490 nm with a magnitude
near 0.05 sr~'. Suspended sediment was also ob.served as
elevated backscattering in regions outside the whitings, but
concentrations were not sufficiently high to appear white to
ihe human eye. Such subtleties in the magnitude of spectral
refleeiance. however, could be observed in the imagery and
used to routinely monitor the total suspended particle load
from space. However, challenges will exist in decoupling the
contributions of water column properties from the effects of
bathymetry and bottom refleclanee in these regions using the
limited spectral information currently available. The whit-
ing /fr.v(^). for example, is similar in shape and magnitude
to that measured in ihe Exumas over bright oolitic sand in
clear sediment-free water of only 2.8 m depth (Dierssen el
al, 2(X)3).
4.2 Whitings and wind-driven processes
Radiocarbon data of whitings allow for some (less than
•^15'^) new earbonate material (i.e.. recent precipitates),
but most is "older" material consistent witb the radiocar-
bon age of the underlying sediments (Broecker et al . 20(X);
Bustos-Serrano et al., 2009). No single hypothesis for sed-
iment resuspension has been widely accepted by the .scien-
tific community. Results from this study lead us to sug-
gest a possible wind-driven sediment resuspension caused
by Langmuir circulation in shallow water (Gargett et al.,
2004). Langmuir circulation is generally observed as pairs
of parallel counter-rotating ceils oriented in the downwind
direction and are caused by the interaction between wind-
driven shear current and the Stokes drift current from surface
www.biogeosciences.net/6/487/2009/ Biogeosciences, 6, 487-500. 2009
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Fig. 9. (a) Maximum sustained wind speed (m s ' ) from the Nas-
sau inctcortilogical station for the month of March 2(X)4 highlight-
ing wind speed during the whiting event, (b) Seasonal frequency
index of whitings determined on the Great Bahama Bank from Itiw
eanh orbit space shuttle photography obtained sporadically from
1965-1993 (adapted from Rohbins et al.. 1997). (c) Seasonal fre-
quency (number of days per month) of maximum stjstained wind
speeds at the Nassau meteorological station exceeding 1.^5 m s~ .
which is the threshold estimated iti cause 5-m penetrating Lang-
muir cells in waters wiih low slralilication (buoyancy frequency of
0.Ü2S-').
gravity waves (Thorpe, 2004). Langmuir cells can extend in
the downwind direction for tens of meters to kilometres in
spatial scale (Tejada-Martinez and Grosch. 2(K)7). Those
cells that can extend vertically the full depth of the water col-
umn have been shown to resuspend and transport sediment
(Gargett and Wells, 2007). We propose that wind-driven
Langmuir cireulation is a plausible mechanism lor sediment
resuspension in this region that is consistent with our data
and past studies on whitings, particularly the extensive field
observations made by Shinn et al. ( 1^89).
First. Langmuir cells reaching the full extent of a 5-m
depth water column were visually observed earlier in March
2004 on the eastern Exuma region of the Bahamas as regu-
lar rows of the benthic algae. Colpomenia sp.. concentrated
on the seafloor {Dierssen et al., 2(K)9). Moreover. Langmuir
supercells have previously been associated with resuspended
sediments off the western Atlantic shelf in the LEO-15 site
(Gargett et a!.. 2004). Langmuir cells serve to homoge-
nize vertical velocity throughout most of the water column
(Tejada-Martinez and Grosch, 2007) and could serve ti) re-
suspend sediment from near-bottom flows up throughout the
water column (Gargett et al.. 2(K)4). Current velocities re-
quired to resuspend the tine aragonite tnuds on Andros would
be less than that required to suspend larger-grained sediments
conmion to other parts of the Bahamas. Although not mea-
sured here, previous researeh using an underwater Hume in-
dicates that currents in excess of 20cms"' are necessary to
ertxle and suspend bottom sediment from the region west
of Andros Island (Shinn et al.. 1989). Compared to other
types of wind-driven turbulenee (e.g.. Couette turbulence).
Langmuir cells produce maximum turbulent flow 3-lOtimes
greater in all fluctuating velocity compiinents and signiti-
eant turbulent kinetic energy in near-bottom waters (Tejada-
Martinez and Groseh. 2(X)7).
The visible manifestation of Langmuir cells as defined
windrows was not readily detected from the coarse spatial
scale of the MODIS imagery, nor was it evident from our
casual observations with the unaided human eye. However.
regular periodicity in the optical measurements (Fig. 4) in-
dieated the presence of alternating patches of more and less
turbid water (i.e.. regularly fluctuating c¡, and bh¡>) that may
give whitings the visible "rolling" nature that has been at-
tributed to past whitings (Shinn et al., 1989). Such periodic-
ity was not evident in any other station sampled during this
cruise and was not due to vertical movement of the proliling
package, which remained at a fixed depth of 2.8±O.O47m
throughout the duration of the time series. We were un-
able to estimate the potential size of Langmuir eells from the
periodicity measurements because no ancillary current mea-
surements were obtained to differentiate the various compo-
nents of the velocity Held and the expected period of cell
crossing. Our optical in situ data were obtained on an an-
chored ship that might have had lateral movement across
cells. However, we note that the observed periodicity indi-
cated patches of fluctuating turbidity on spatial scales that
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could be produced from regular rows of Langmuir cells pen-
etrating the full 5-m water column. The fine-grained sedi-
ments common to the Andros region (Fig. 2) can stay sus-
pended in the water column for considerable time and the
presence of defined windrows will become more and more
obscured over time. Hence, rather than producing clearly
discernable windrows. Langmuir cells could produce mixed
suspensions of line aragonile mud throughout the water col-
umn.
Prior research on Bahamian whitings also give indications
of periodicity at the boundaries of the whitings patches that
may be associated with Langmuir or other types of wind-
driven turbulence. Shinn et al. (1989) describe most whit-
ings as having a "rolling" nature and billowing downcurrent
boundaries composed of "regularly spaced digits" protrud-
ing several tens of meters from the main body of the whit-
ing. They note that if the wind is ai an angle to the drifi.
the digits will point into the wind and not the current, which
is highly suggestive of a wind-driven mechanism. Further-
more, artificial patches of whitings created by dragging a
net over the muddy bottom settled within six hours. Nat-
ural whitings can persist for 24^5 h (Shinn el al.. 1989:
Cloud. 1962) and would likely require a forcing mechanism
beyond an isolated resuspension event (e.g., fish activity).
The rate of sedimentation previously measured at whitings
was as high as 34gm~" h"' and would dissipate a whiting
in a few hours if the material in suspension were not contin-
ually being replenished (Shinn et al.. 1989). Langmuir cells
present a mechanism for continued resuspension throughout
the duration ofa wind event.
These results suggest a mechanism other than those pre-
viously proposed for sediment resuspension. Fish activity
was noi assessed at the site during our investigations, but
Shinn et al. (1989) spent considerable effort searching for
fish in whitings using sidescan sonar, fathometer imaging.
shrimp trawls, and remote video and found no connection
lo mosl Bahamian whitings. The scale of the whitings ob-
served from space (-^I8km-) seems to be larger than could
be produced by isolated shark activity. Moreover, neither fish
activity nor tidal bursting is consistent with the regular peri-
odicity observed in our optical measurements. Coincident
wind speed measurements were theoretically high enough to
produce Langmuir cells covering the full depth of the water
column. In addition, historical observations demonstrated
the lowest prevalence of whitings during summer months
(Robbins et al.. 1997). which coincidentally have the low-
est wind speeds. Seasonality in whiting observations may
not be evident if lidal bursting or lish behaviour were the
mechanism for sediment resuspension. Langmuir cells are
noi readily delectable from traditional current measurements
and have been long overlooked as an important mechanism
for processes in shallow water, such as resuspension events
(Gargetet a]., 2004).
5 Conclusions
Sediment whilings are not merely isolated turbidity events,
but have implications for the formation ol' aragonitic muds
found on the western bank of the Great Bahamas Bank near
Andros Island (Milliman el al., 1993) and the global carbon
cycle. Radiocarbon data published to dale suggest that most
ofthe material in whilings is resuspended sediments, but that
some amount of recent precipitation may also occur on the
particles as they are suspended in the water coiunui (Morse et
al.. 2003; Bu.stos-Serranoet al.. 2(X)9). Certainly high levels
of carbonate preeipitation must occur to replenish the consid-
erable amount of sediment lost off the Banks during storm
events (Shinn et al.. 1993). However, the amount of resus-
pended sediment in this region and ihe potential contributitin
of whiting events to carbonate precipitation has not been well
characterized. The ability lo monitor and quantify resuspen-
sion events in ihis region with ocean colour remóle sensing
will allow us to better constrain both regional and global car-
bon budgets.
The optical characterization of whitings presented here
is a first step towards understanding ihe optical properties
of these walers and developing robust remote sensing algo-
rithms. Particulate backscatlering was an order of magnitude
higher than that measured at other stations throughout the re-
gion. The whiting also had one ofthe highest backscattering
ratios measured in natural waters (0.05-0.06) consistent with
water dominated by minerogenic particles with a high index
of refraction. The composition of particles within whitings
has been shown to be a combination of micron-scale arag-
onite needles, aggregations of these needles, and assorted
other organic debris (Shinn et al., 1989).
While whilings are dramatic representations of intense
sediment resuspension visible to the human eye, optical mea-
surements from throughout the Andros region suggest that
fairly high concentrations of suspended sediments occur out-
side the whiting boundaries. For example, estimates of
backscattering coefficients and backscattering ratios at sta-
tions within 25 km from the whiting were also high indi-
cating elevated concentrations of suspended matter in the.se
neighbouring waters as well. The total amount of carbon-
ale precipitation occurring on these banks will likely be sig-
nificant when ihe total suspended sedimeni occurring both
within and outside of whitings is tabulated. Ctmsistent with
this suggestion. Morse el al. (2(X)3) similarly note that whit-
ing events are not maior sites of carbonate removal on the
Great Bahama Bank, since their estimates suggest that >98%
of the suspended calcium carbonate on the banks is outside
of whitings. More measurements are needed to fully charac-
terize the backscaltering properties of aragonite needles and
aggregates of needles, quantify amounts of these parlieles
suspended in the water column, and develop robust remote
sensing algorilhms.
Distinct while patches were clearly visible and detectable
from p.seudo-true colour imagery from the MODIS Aqua
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ocean colour sensor and revealed periodic whiting patches
throughout this region during the month of March 2004.
Atmospherically-corrected ocean colour imagery echoed (he
spectral shape and magnitude of the highly reflective waters
found in the whiting and allowed us to identify the spatial
extent of the whiting patch under investigation. However.
challenges exist in decoupling the contributions of water col-
umn properties from the effects of balhymetry and bottom
reflectance given the limited spectral information currently
available in today's ocean colour sensors. Higher spectral
resolution capabilities from future satellite sensors may al-
low for detection of slight variations in the spectral shape that
would allow better discrimination of these features. More-
over, high resolution baihymeiiy will greatly uid in efioris
to decouple the bottom from the water column and allow for
better remote sensing retrievals. Methods to remotely sense
particle sizes and concentrations in the water column will al-
low us to understand the sediment dynamics in this changing
region and related effects on the carbon cycle.
Linking sediment resuspension events to environmental
forcings may elucidate how shallow water banks and bays
will be influenced by changes in climate patterns that gov-
ern regional wind and weather patterns. Further understand-
ing of the forces responsible for creating whitings, such
as Ihe potential linkage between Langmuir circulation and
whitings described here, is required for elucidating changes
in this ecosystem. Quantifying calcification in relation to
sediment processes will be important for determining bow
these regions will respond to changes in ocean acidity due lo
enhanced atmospheric carbon dioxide (Broecker and Taka-
hashi, 1966; reviewed in Seibel and Fabry, 2003). Certainly.
more research on the optical properties of whitings in relation
to the physical dynamics of the shallow water environments
is warranted in order to asses the potential impact of these
biogeochemicai processes on coastal ecosystems and global
elemental cycles.
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